
 

 

Crime and Penalties. :

Gladsden, Ala, Armstrong Stewart,

Yard master of the Rome and De-

ir Railroad, was shot and killed by

aighdul, a brakeman, with whom he

: haying a quarrel.

nnis Cloonan, aged 54 years, murdered

‘hiswife Bridget, aged 50, in a tenement
at Pittsburg, by beating her brains
ith a chair. Cloonan did'the deed in a

tof : ealousy while drunk. He was ar
d an hour later. Five mintes after the

rs found Mrs. Cloonan, death had

claimed her, and while being re-

red to Mercy Hospital in a patrol wagon
ed from loss of blood. Cloonan,when

e said in a boasting manner: ‘Iam

the X an that did it and am ready to be

= Milley, gatekeeper at Jones &
wughlin’s American Iron Works, Pitts-

} , shot his wife and then blew his own

brains out. The cause of the deed is sup-
sed to be jealousy. Milley was 48 years
and his wife, Rose, is 42 years old. They
been married about four years and had

one child, which died a few months ago.

This was his third wife and he was her
second husband.

The Rev. F. C. Swarb, a Presbyterian
finister, who fell into shocking immorality

was exposed, blew out his brains at

Rosco, 8. D.

_ Patsy J. Elliott, the slayer of Arthur C.
Osborn at Columbus, Ohio, has been. con-

 victed of manslaughter.

Two colored men, named Hefflin and Dye
- were lynched at Rockville. Md., within 10

* miles of Washington city. They were being

transferred by a deputy gheriff from the

‘Warrenton, Va. jail, to tHe more secure jail

at Alexandria, Va., when they were over-

taken by a mob and lynched. Hefflin and

"Dye, were convicted at ‘Warrenton, Va., of

the murder of an old woman and two
children, but were granted. a new trial.
The crimefor which the men were convict
ed was most atrocious. After killing the
old woman and children the murderers set

fire to the house and burned the bodies.

Rev. Monroe Scott, a colored preacher
.mear Baton Rouge, La., killed his wife and

_Bweetheart and then shot himself dead.

~ Jacob Harris a Pittsburg colored man was

stabbed to death by Minnie Bell, a colored
woman, during a drunken brawl.

- ‘Alph Cassin, of Alanta, Ga., was shot and
[fatally injured by Peter Stocks, a nephew
of Sam Joes. The shooting grew out of
some trivial difference between the young

| men.

~ Fred Hengle, a German gold beater of

Philadelphia, committed suicide by placing
~~ his head under a 110 pound trip hammer.

‘B. Ammons, keeper of the toll bridge
near Candem, S. C., killed Geo. A. Rabon, a

farmer {ina dispute over toll.

: Washington News,

President Harrison issued a proclamation

suspending the products of Colombia, Hayti
‘and Venezuela from the reciprocity provis-
ions of the tariff act from and after this

The House Military Committee has de

‘cided net to report any bills for new homes

for disabled volunteer soldiers,

~The improvement in the condition of
Representative Springer continues, but his

progresstoward recoveryis exceedingly slow
- and tedious. He is extremely weak and

exhausted, so that it will take some time for

~ him to gain much strength.

 Becretary Blaine is making good progress
foward recovery.

Thereis no material change in the condi-
tion of Senator Morrill. He is passing

. through the various stages incident to pneu-
~monia.

Between 30 and 35 members of the House

are on the sick list, although none are ser-

. ‘lousy ill. A roll call of the House Friday
developed the fact that over 40 members are
“‘paired” and absent from the House. This
is an unusual number.

OnThursday acting Secretary / Wharton

‘was instructed to inform Sir Julian Paunce-

foie the British minister that the president

desires to know at as early a date as possible

the intention ofthe British government with

‘xegard to the proposed renewal of the modus

~ ¥ivendiof last year for the preservation of

theseal fisheries pending the settlement by

‘arbitration of the question of the jurisdic-

tional rights of the United States in Behring

 Sefintor Quay returned from Florida. He

-38 improved somewhat in health in that his
cough has disappeared, b uthe is still weak.

Senator Gorman. of Maryland, has been
1 for a week, and will probably go to Old

Point Comfort totecuperate.

le receipts from the internal revenue
during thefirst eight months of the fiscal
earending June 30, 1892, were $100,667,233:/

ncrease of $3,700,078 over the receipts
uring the corresponding period of last year.

+. Capital, Labor and Industrial,

The Schuylkill, Tunnel Ridge and Elm-
wood colliery, operated by the Reading Coal

and Iron Company, near Mahoney City,Pa-

ghutdown indefinitely, throwing 1,000 men

16 of employment. The cause of the sus-
)gion is not known. :

ie legislature of New South Wales has
ed a bill for the settlement of labor

tes by courts of arbitration.

block and bituminous miners of In:
scale of

ng and trades unions of Bell
’sFerry and,Bridgeport, 0., will

trike on April 1 with the
ofWheeling. The strike is to
arge ofnon-union men, and

0 out.

work, snd thatthey will werk only five |
days a week.

~ The big window glass factory atSpice
land, Ind., closeddown|because of a total
failure of its natural gassupply. Efforts to
increase the pressure by drilling new wells

were fruitless. Over 300 men are affected by
the closing of the works.

The Abercarne Tin Plate Works, in Mon-

mouth, England, have been closed. At the
Abertillery works the operatives have re-

ceived a month’s notice of the close of con-
tracts. Three thousand hands will be thrown

out of employment.

The Montour iron and steel works, Dan-

ville, Pa., has settled with 300 strikers, and

resumed work.

Judicial.

Municipal Judge Powell,of Duluth, Minn.,

decided that the city ordinance regulating
the licensing of saloons is illegal and void,

and so far as it is concerned the liquor seller |

can keep open seven days a week, 24 hours
every day.

The Missouri Supreme Court has declared

unconstitutional the anti-pool law.

The Supreme court at Lincoln, Neb., dis-

missed the case of Thayer vs. Boyd, putting
the costs on T hayer.

The Indiana Supreme court handed down

an opinion onthe new Australian ballot-

box law. It is held that this legislature has
the right to enact such a law; that the fail-
ureto stamp a ballot did not invalidate it

that a board #hould not refuseto counta
ballot because the clerk had written his

name in the right hand corner instead of

the left; that where county and State boxes
were used a ballot should be counted, no
matter which box it was deposited in. .The

case involves the office of auditor of Man-
derburg county.

The Pennsylvania prohibitionists have

lost their case in the lower courts. They
attacked the constitutionality of the Baker

ballot law in the Philadelphia courts to
test it. As a result common pleas court No.

2 refused to grant the injunction asked for

against city officers to restrain them from
carrying into effect the new ballot law. This
decision was given without an accompany-

ing opinion. The prohibition leaders "will,
however, appeal to the supreme court.

Their contention is that the law makes’ dis-
criminations in favor of the strong political

parties, and that it prohibits the prohibition-

ists from having the names of their candi-

dates printed upon the official ballots,

because the highest number of votes cast

for the prohibition candidates in the last
election fell below three per cent. of the

aggregate number of votes cast.

Mortuary.

Max Strakosch, the famous musical com-

poser, died at New York of paralysis.

Officer E. H. O'Connor, of the New York
sanitary squad, died at North Brother Is-
land, of typhus fever.

Prof. Edward Augustus Freeman,the cele-

brated English historian, died in Alicante,
Spain, of smallpox.

Edward Emmons, who had been ossified

through rheumatism 16 years ago, during

which time he never left his home, died in

Port Jefferson, L. I., Saturday, aged 38
years.

Daniel Lothrop, of the publishing firm of

D. Lothrop & Co., Boston, is dead. Hewas
60 years old.

Phillip H. Tomney, the well-known short

stop, died at Reading, Pa., aged 29.
Sanitary Items.

Thenineteenth death from typhus since |

the plauge broke out took place at North
Brothers island Wednesday.

Two nurses in the Riverside Hospital, New
York, died from typhus.

A case of smallpox has been discovered at

Titusville, Pa. The patient is a Polish Jew

who came over on the steamer Diana ten
days ago.

' New York, March 20.—Upto yesterday 21
deaths from typhus had been reported from

the hospitals on North Brother's Island. It

was suspected that the number was greater -

and when Dr. Percival was questioned he

admitted there were 29 deaths from typhus,

and he then filed eight additional death
certificates.

Fires.

The Duval Hotel, Jacksonville, Fla., was
burned. All the inmates escaped.

At Philadelphia, W. G. Pennypacker's8

barrel factory building, owned by Claus

Spreckles. Loss, $150,000. partly covered by
insurance. -

At Louisville, Neb.,

section was burned.
the entire business

A five-story building in Baltimore, Md.,
burned. Loss about $30,000 to the building
and stock. William H. Towles & Co. , Shigt
manufacturers, and Clement & Balla, shoe

manufacturers, lost everything.

At Chicago, the Burton block, at Clinton
and Van Buren Sts., was destroyed by fire
Loss, $1,000,000. This is the fourth time
this building has been on fire in the last
three years.

Disasters and Accidents.

' B. F. Hill, proprietor of a saw mill in Mills
‘burg, Mich., was thrown against a circular
saw and killed. His body was cut in two.

- John Alexander was killed and his son.

James fatally injured by the explosion of a

sawmill boiler near Linneus, Mo.

Mary Hamilton, aged twelve years, died al

New York from the effects of meningitis

caused by rough treatment from Johnnie
O'Callaghan, seven years old, ‘who struck
her with snow-balls. ~~ -

By the overturning of ‘a wagon at Red

Wing, Minn., on which several boys were
stealing a ride, James Casey was instantly

killed, and Lucius Lien fatally injured.

‘Legislative.

The bill for the merging of New York,
Brooklyn and adjacent cities was defeated in

the New York Assembly.

The Towa Senate has passed a bill requir:
‘ing railroads {0 use union depots in all rail-

road centers. -

The N* Y. Assembly defeated the amend

ment raising the appropriation for the

World’s Fair from $300,000to $500,000, The 
ds on the Western Di-
dian Pacific R. R. are on

bill was then passed.

Horse News.

General W. H, Gentry, Lexington, Ky.|

refused an offer of $110,000 for the trotting

stallion Advertiser. Advertiser is a bay colt,

4 years old, by Electioneer, and obtained a

record of 2:16in October of last year.

: Convention News =
The Central Traffic association has made

a single fare round-trip rate to the Minne-
apolis convention, good from June 2 to 25.

To the Chicago convention the same rate is
announced, good from June 16 to July8,

The Iowa Republicans met in State Con- |
vention and elected delegates to the National

Convention. They adopted resolutions in-
dorsing the administration of President
Harrison,

. Personal.

Secretary of the Treasury Foster arri ved
in New York Friday from abroad. The

secretary's health has been materially im-

proved by the trip and the rest from official
cares.

Colonel Mapleson, the well-known opera-

tic manager, has been stricken with para-
lysis, and is in Paris in a dangerous condi-
tion.

Fatalities.

Prof. C. C. Dockerty, principal of the
Alexandria High School at New Orleans, in

a friendly scuffle with a friend in a bar-

room,tripped and in falling broke his neck.

‘While returning from a fire which destroy-

ed the Spencer House, Niagara Falls, N. Y.,

a fireman fell into the hydraulic canal and
was drowned.

Financial and Commercial.

Negotiations are pending for the consoli-

dation of two of the largest carpet manu-

factories of Philadelphia. Capitalization
will be over $1,000,000, the annual output

runs to nearly $3,000,000 in value, and 1,000

hands are given employment.

The Weather.
A “orthar with a heavy rain has just

swept over Texas. The fruit trees, which

are all in full bloom, are in danger.

The blizzard in the Indian Territory is
killing cattle by droves.

Political,

The Alabama Republican State Executive

Committee has adopted resolutions indorsing
Harrison for a re-nomination.

The Crops.

The injury to winter wheat in the West
from the blizzard is not so great as was

feared.

Miscellaneous.

Three thousand negroes, one-third men,

were landed at Fort Smith, Ark., Wednes-

day, by steamer, from Lower Arkansas

river counties. They are on their way to

the Cherokee Strip. The majority are

moneyless.

The Missouri sailed from New York for

Russia at noon Wednesday. About 2,100
tons offlour and cornmeal are piled up in

the hold of the ship for the famine sufferers.

At Lexington, Ky., Fair Lady, a bay
mare by Glenelg, dam Fair, has been sold

to W. B. McDonough of Menlo park, Cal.,
for $12,500

Azeel Grover died at Beaver Dam, Wis.,
aged 57. He was the most noted dropsical
patient in this country. He had been
tapped 310 times, and 4,800 pounds of water
drawn from him.

At five o'clock Tuesday afternoon, there

was seen in the sky at Williamsburg, Blair

county, Pa., three distinct rainbows, ont

large and one small, around the sun,similar

in their curve. Then a third one, very

bright, above the others and the curve re-

versed. The phenomenon was viewed

with awe by a great many people.

William Winegar, a would be Mormon,

eloped from Lincoln, Neb., with three girls

at once, bound for Utah. The boy and his
harem were overtaken and brought back.

St. Patrick's day was celebrated in New

York by high massin St. Patrick’s cathed-
ral and later by processions, in which about

10,000 men were in line. ‘Numerous dinners

were given in honor of the day. At Pitts-

burg the day was observed with more than
usual vim, as at many other points.

Captain M. Martin, of Haverstraw, N. Y.,
caused the arrest of a cigar dealer for selling
cigarettes to his boy. The dealer was fined.

Crosses, sundogs and haloes are frighten-

ing the superstitious people of several
Illinois and Iowa towns.

At Shelbina, Mo., while the turnkey at
the jail was waiting on the prisoners, three

of them pounced upon him, tied him fast,

took his revolver and escaped. Sheriff

Martin and a posse are in hot pursuit.
Raymond, recently convicted of mur.

der and sentenced to life imprisonment, and

who was awaiting a new trial, dugout ofthe

Yuba County Jail, Cal., came to his home,
secured his clothes and a loaf of bread and

disappeared.

The schooner Sisters has arrived at Chan-
nel, N. F., with 700 seals, taken in the gulf

of St. Lawrence. She reports tnree others

with 1,000 seals each. Twenty steamers

have gone north. The season is open and

the prospects are good for a big eatch.

Theloss in cattle and sheepinflicted by
the blizzard in Texas is estimated at $200,

000,

Postmaster Reichter, of Emerads, Ia., has
been arrested for violating the anti-lottery

law. He raffled a music box.

E'even conductors on the Wisconsin divis-

ion of the Chicago & Northwestern Rail-

road have been discharged “for pocketing

fares, A female “spotter” exposed them,

"Loss of Revenus.

Loxpox, March 19.—In the house of com-

mons the parliamentary secretary of the

colonial officestated that the loss of revenuei

to the Britishcolonies in the ‘West Indies,
under the treaties of reciprocity negotiated|

by them with theUnited States under the| 1
provisions of the McKinley bill, was as fol |
Jows: ‘Jamaica, $145,000; the Leeward!

Islands, $50,000; the Windward Islands

$20,000; Barbadoes, $60,000; Trinidad, 2§75,-
000, and British Guiana, $145,000. .

AineAp

«Ravages of Yellow. Fever.
Loxvox,March 19.—Adispatch from Rio 1

Janeirostates that during thelast fortnight |
755 deaths from yellow fever haye occurred:
there. The crewsof 23steamers have‘been 

sponding monthlast year.”

The German Kaiser's ear trouble is said 7a

be growihg worse and effecting his brain.

-Fire-damp caused an explosion ina col-
liery near the village of Lilienfeld, Lower
Austria, Three persons were killedand six

wounded.

At Paris, President Carnot signed the
commercial reciprocity convention with the
United States.

The liabilities of the defunct London
banking firm of Murietta & Co., limited, are
said to be over $20,000,000. en

The Tiber has, overflowed partofRome

Chinese mobs have Tooted another
tian chapel. 3

Buffalo Bill's “Wild West”shaw 3 col-
lapsed in London,

horribly mangled and killed by a hyena and
two bears in a eircus cage at Hensford, Eng-
and.

The London ‘‘Chronicle's” correspon-
dent, at St. Petersburg reports an alarming

increase of passionate crimes throughout

Russia. Murders due to jealousy, double
suicides of lovers, etc., are mentioned as es-

pecially prevalent. :

Franz Schneider, the murderer of five

servant girls, was executed at Vienna. He

was gibbeted after the Austrian method.

Jacques Lecre, the sculptor, also known

as Hector France, murdered his solicitor,
Benot de Villiers, at Paris, inflicting 10

wounds with a dagger.

A fire in a London butcher shop caused the

death of five persons. Weston, the butcher,
his wife, two children and a servant girl.
After the fire their bodies were found,burn-

ed to a crisp. Another woman whowas in
. the house was fatally burned.

At St. Petersburg, Russia, thirteen work-
men were killed by the collapse of a house

in course of erection.

The Italian, Gatti, who murdered Mlle.

Degen, was executel by the guillotine at
Lucerne, Switzerland.

The steam tug Heinrich was blown up
while on a trial trip on the Rhine, and the
two owners, the builder, two engineers and

a fireman were killed.

Since last Tuesday Mrs. Joseph Niler, of

North Range, N. 8, hasgiven birth to four

boys, one being born each succeeding day.

Their united weightis 23 pounds.

The wheat harvest in New South Wales is
over. The yield is about one-third less than

the demand for home consumption. Re-

ports from colonies generally show falling

off in acreage.

A house was destroyed by an explosion at
Bua, near Turin. The bodies of six persons

have been already taken from the ruins,and

four other persons who were missing,Pare

supposed to be under the debris. It is
thought that a lieutenant of the Italian army
who lodged in the house wherethe calamity
occurred, was making some experiments
with nitro-glycerine, and that the explosion

resulted.

Three more banks in Oporto and another
at Braga have suspended.

THE CONDITIONOF BUSINESS.

Despite Some Adverse Circumstances,
Trade is Good. :

R.G. Dun & Co.'s Weekly Review of Trade
says: Storms, bad weather and bad roads

have much retarded trade during the past
week, but nevertheless reports indicate on

tion ofgoods anda fairly sustained demand,

 where about money. Rates oncallhere have |
remained unchanged at} per cent. Vast
supplies of some great staples have produc
ed phenomenally low pricesduring the past
week, particularly 62 cents for cotton,
cents for wheat, 46 cents for corn, $16 for
No. 1 anthraciteiiron, and 28 cents for Ohio

wool.
' Reports from large cities are generally
more encouraging., Pittsburg reports poor
demand for manufactured iron, but go
trade in glass. "At Cleveland trade improves
and exceeds last year’s, though pig iron and
ore are dull. AtOCincinnati the shoe manu-
facture is busy, but a strike has Sop the
harness and saddlery business. hicago
receipts of wheat are thee times,a barley
and dressed beef twice those of last year,and
an increase of two-thirds is seen in flour, a
third in rye and cattle and some increase in
butter, with a slight decrease in hides and
wool and lage decrease in ‘hogs, cured
meats and lar
Speculation in bread stuffs has been de-

pressed by the official report of wheat in
farmers’ hands, and on moderate sales
wheat has declined 3% cents, corn 3% cents
and oats 2 cents. In pork products no
change appears, nor in coffee, but oil is 2}
cents lower. The business failures during
the last seven days numbered for the United
States 208, Canada 32, total 240, as compared
with 256 last week, 240 the week previous to
the last and 275 for the corresponding week
of last year.
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BELCHING ASHES ANDSMOKE:

The Volcano Ngaueruhoe Xills 500 Na-
tives by an Eruption,

San Francisco, March 21.—The steamer

Monowai arrivedhere bringing news of the
eruption of Ngaueruboe, and active volcano,
in which 500 natives lost their lives. Large
quantities of ashes were discharged, and |
during the day Ngaueruhoe belched forth

considerable quantities of smoke at inter-
vals. It was a magnificent sight.

A Disastrous Freight Wreck.
GREENSBURG, PA., March 21—A westbound

freight train on the Pennsylvania railroad
was wrecked near this place Sunday morn-

ing, and a few minutes later the wreck was

run into by an eastbound freight. 300 hogs
were killed and about 100 more injured so

badly that they will all have to be killed.
The greater portion oftwo carloads of cattle
were also killed. The loss will reach $100,-
000. An unknown Italian was run over and

killed by the eastbound train just previous
fo the wreck.

GRATEFULFRUSSIANS.

The American Steamer Indiana Blessed
by the Clergy.

Taoan, Russia, March 21.—The steamer

Indiana was towed into the harbor last

night ‘and visited by the Russian-Greek

clergy, who held a thanksgiving service on

“board and formally blessed the ship. The
Russians continue to show unbounded attacked by,she; lisse, | gratitudefor Ameriew'sgenerosity,:

Delhi Montang,a negro anfngl trainer.was Be

the whole an improvementiin the distribn- |

in some branches increasing, for manufac- | yp
tured products. There iS no trouble any-

4 aloneinthe Stateu

mone]2 0 give
legal Aed lity

and to SroBACtand prevent discrimins
in favorof gold coin or bullion as a.
Mr. Hale ‘the conference report on
the u deficiency bill, and it was agreed
to, Tl ate then went into executive
session. When the doors reopened the Sen-
ate adjourned.

Sayers, of Texas,
presented the conferencereport on the ur-

nt deficiency bill, and it was a to.
VEfinally the bill appropriates84$479,
641, beingoy228 more than was carried by
thebill as it passed the House, and$23,344
less than it carried as passed by the Senate.

. The Housethen wentintopoh0 of the
hole, Mr. Blount, of Georgia, in the chair,
n the freewool bill, discussion of which

 

2 oe ?

INBSDAY—In. he Senate to-day the;
bill ratifiyin

the | Arizona
opriating $30,000 ai

exhibition at the World's Colambien Expo-
sition, was repo d passed . Mr. Hale,
rom themoon Naval Affairs, re-

“ported a bill for the construction oYSon
tract) of three battle ships of from 7
10,000 tons. displacements; two armored
coast defense vessels, five gunboats of 800
to1,000 tons displacement and . eight first-.
class torpedo boats. Referred. ter an
executive session thePin gurned,
In the House, on motion of Richard-

son,of Tennessee, a arent.“Fesolution
was agreed to for the printing-of 45,000 ad-
ditional copies ofthe special report .on the
Giceates ofthe horsesM Y;Eeoeeph, of New
Mexico, from the Commi ‘erritories,
eported a blor the TE of New
exicoas a te of the Union. House

‘calendar. MrT.mith, of Arizona, from the
same committee, reportedabill for the ad-
mission of Arizona. Same order. The
fouse then went into committee of the

whole, Mr. Blout, of Georgia, in theChal
on the free woolbill, and was addressed by
Mr, Sayers, of Texas, The Tariff question
was {hen under discussion until adjourn-
men
TaURSDAY—In the temporary absence of

Vice President Morton, Mr." Manderson
occupied the chair in the Senate. ur Frye,
from the committee on Comerce, repo
the Senate bill making Counéil Blufls, Ta., a
port of delivery, and i3was passed. Healso
reported the Senate bill STempining
can coastwise sailing vessels, bytheir
licensed masters or by Unit States ilots,
from the obligation to2y Liste ilots, for
services not rendered. Calend . Peffer
introduced a bill to ta;an electrical
experimentalstation for the purpose of in-
yvestigating and determining whether elec-
tricity can be profitably used and appliedas
a motive powerdn the propulsionof farm
machinery. Tiftorred tothe committee on
agriculture. THe Senate proceeded to the
consideration of gTecutie usiness. When
the doors reopened the Senate adjonmmed
Senator Peffer introduced a bill grealing

fund for the payment of pensions and
settingour army of idle laborers at work od
extensive public improvements; for the re-
moval of the strongest incentive to crime.
among the poor and to vice amongthe rich;
for protecting the American from the influx
of undue alien competition and for other
urposes. Tne bill is dividedinto 39 sections.
t provides—{irst,bata graduated : be
levied on property an tes, a8 follows:
On all estutes, the brink valueSpwhich does
not exceed $2,000,000, a r cent tax; on
estates exceeding $2,000, , but not exceed-
ing $5,000,000, 3 per cent; on estates exceed-
ing not exceeding $10,000,oo,
8 per cent, and 18 per cent on estates
Jalged atia$10,000,oe ‘ oe bi
urtherprvi tha no LXCe
8,000,000shall be rope;from the opers-
tions of the act. Pn 34
¥ per cent on inherited esta
valued at $200,000 or under,3 r cent on
estatesvaluedat from $200,000 $500,000, 8
per gentonstates valued at from £500,000
to $1,000 2per cent on estates between
$1.0ooanid oon,and 30per cent on

tes above:$2.0000,000, 3however
atya each instance estatesworth$100,000
‘shall be exempt from ¢
In the House after routine business was

di ofthe tariff bill discussion continu-
ed until adjournment.
Fripav-—In theSenate a memorial was

ted from the Philadelphia Conference

 

and legacies

cureinsome way
h so thag the law: of God |
heBtates of the’ nation

may cted‘at the Columbian Exposi-
tion of Bonwe The ca'endar was then taken
up, and a number of bills desposed of. The
Senate then went into executive session and
when the doors reopened, adjourned till
Monday.
In the House, after routine business was

dis d of, on motion of Mr. Allison, the
bil establishing a-port of delivery at Des
Mojnes, Ia., was taken from the calendar
and passed. -
A lengthy debate then followed on some

wording to be omitted from the ‘Record,’
andthe House adjouned. At the evening
session private pension bills only vere con-
sidered.
Saturpay—The Senate was not in session.

Inthe House, on motion of Mr. Smith, of
Arizona, a bill was passed amending the
Funding Act of Arizona, providing that the.
interest on the bonds should be paid semi-
annually, instead of annually. Mr. Otis
(Farmers’ Alliance), of Kansas, objected to
the payment of the principal in gold, and
an amendment was added providing for its
ayment iu lawful money of the United

Keatates. At 1:45 p. m. the House proceeded
with the Special order—the delivery of eu-
ogies upon the late Senator Plumb, Mr.
unston, of Kansas, being the first speaker.

Eulogies were also delivered by others,
when, as a further mark of respect to the
deceased, adjourned till Monday.

A FIERCE MARCH BLIZZARD.

Sweeps the SouthFreFrom End ‘to.‘End.
SouthernFruit Nipped.

Mempris, TEXK., March 19=A“Witzzard
raged all through the South. Four inches
of snow fell in Arkansas and the fruit of
this section is almost totally destroyed. But’
a week ago a bountiful harvest was looked
for. Pear, peach and other early fruit trees
that were in bloom have been nipped.

JEFFERSON, |Tex.—Theblizzard struck this

section anddid great harm among the fruit

and on the plantations. Early fruits have
probably been destroyed entirely.

Hor Springs, ARrk.—The storm is the
heaviest that has visited this section for

Fears during this season.

Mippressoro, Ky—The worst blizzard
ever known here occured Friday. In the
_valley there is six inches of snow.and a foot
on the mountains in this vicinity.

GUTHRIE, OKLAHOMA.—The land is frozen
solid for a foot deep and is covered with
eight inches of snow. Many fatalities will
occur among the boomers who are awaiting
the cession ofthe Indian lands. Hundreds
of cattle have been frozen to death in the
Osage Indian country.

New OrrEans.—Texas special says that
the hurricane ofrain, sleet andoo raged
with fury all last night. No foe
siistate, from Red river oyheoir
escaped At some pointssnow reached the
extraordinary depth of 20 inches,atall points
ice pended from limbs and Fires,!Aig
everything which could be killed bby S10

es ble okdegrees cold went downand to-day AC
in death. Growing corn and all Yegelation

ruitis destroyed, anda
e

 
 

has beenkilled.
some instances, possibly, the ‘trees.  
matesthe lossofREET 

Ameri- | flavan

i y en Ay
infallal rheadaches. 5

rovides a rar i

al Episcopal Church that :

State Commissioner ofgE .esti-

Jewish history v'learn:
«| the horse was unknown in i
long after he was 4common factor
‘the life ofSotithern-Kuzope. i

dragged into the courts a score of
times and is synonymous with scan-
dal. Yet why did Snively ask herfor
her hand? i :
Popinjay—Perhaps

are half a dozen diamond rings on
—Jewelers’ Circular.

Elsewhereinthis issueare published the
ulars of a remarkable cure that fairly y
the celebrated case of John

| ilton, whichSeated
¥ it the country.
~ forby

ticle is commended to their

The Museum freak is not so anxious!
let inon the ground. Hoor as he is to ge
stares.—Puck. |

Beet ofAN
To cleanse the system in a gentle andtruly

beneficizl manner, when the Spring

comes, use the true and perfect remed
Syrup of Figs. One bottle will answer for al}

the family and costs only 50 cents; the large

size $1. Try it and be pleased. Manufacture
by the California Fig Syrup Co. only. ;

A public turn-out—The Sheriff.—Pu

The good health of every womandep
greatly’Ro herself; delays: Eine

VegetableCompound will curenine cases

 

DR.ExamsGREAP
asRRiEE

Mr. J. H.Enarant anees
Sasays: * ni]

VTarneBrad head 4 
ble remedyfo

If afflicted withsoreeyes use Dr. Isaac Thi
son’s Eye-water. Druggistssellat 25¢ per bottle,

Time worn—A watch.—Puck.
 

of Lower Cabot, Vt., formerly of

‘Dalton, N. H,

A Faithful Pastor
Is held in high esteem by his people, and hig is
opinion upon temporal aswell as spi ;

matters is valued greatly. The followin
from.a clergyman log influentialin
England, now spendi
the beautiful town of Cabot, V.

“C. I. ITood & Co., Lowell, Mags.: !
“Wehaveused Hood’sSarsaparilla inourtli1

Jmany years past, with great benefit. We have,

|with confidence, recommended it to others for thely.

various ailments, almost all of whom have certified
to the greatbenefitby its use. We can

Honestly and Cheerfully
recomniend it as the best blood purifier we have
ever tried. We have used others, but none with the
beneficial effects of Hood's. :Algo, we deem Hood’s

Pills and Olive Ointment invaluable. Mrs. Stong
cannot do without them.” REV. J. P. STONE.

Better thanGold:
Mr. Geo. TI. Clapp, of Eastondale, Mass: says: ‘0

am 82 years of age and for 30 years have suffered

with running sores on one of my legs. A few years

ago I had two toes amputated. physicians saying I

was suffering from gangrene and had but

A Short Time to Live
Eight months ago at the recommendation of ®

| me.ghbor who had used it with benefit, I began tak”

ing Hood's Sarsaparilla. The whole lower part of mr

leg and foot was a running ‘sore, but it has almost.

completely healed and I can truthfully say that Iam.

inbetter health than { have beenfor many years.
Ihave taken no other medicine and consider that I

owe all my improvement to

Hood’s S8arsaparilla
Hvood’sPillsarepurely vegetable and are the

best liver invigorator and cathartic.

JOHNSON’S
 

Anodyne OTe3

Une 5

EA" IN | fTrIN oF 17) ALMOSTAin ;
aKEHALgby: atnant,
It is Soothir ealing 3
PaoRe

“August
Flower”
I:have been troubled with dyspep-

sia, but after a fair trial of August
Flower, am freed from the vexatious
trouble—J. B. Young, Daughters
College, Harrodsburg, Ky. I had
headache one year steady. Onebottle
of August Flower cured me. It was
potenveone honeddalle,
0 me— mith, P.M. an ps
Merchant, Townsend, Ont. 1 Ta
used it myself for constipation and
dyspepsia and it curedme, TItisthe
best seller I ever handled—C. Rugh, | |
Druggist, Mechanieshurg, Pa.

 

   
 

 


